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Warning this is an erotic novel featuring the romantic and sexual relationship between a 24 year old man and an 8 year old girl. This novel is complete fiction. Any relation to real life events or people is pure coincidence. If this subject matter bothers you please stop reading. If you feel the need to tell me it bothers you stop, remove your pants and place your head firmly in your rectum. If after this you still feel the need to tell me, expect a childish and petty yet witty retort about your small minded and pointless view.


Prelude:

This will be a very long novel and as it would be in real life (IMO anyway). So, as such, it will start off slow. If you’re looking for a quick flap move on. If you’re in the mood for a romantic tale between a man and child that’s well written (maybe, we'll see) grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer and settle in.

Also comments and future plot ideas are welcome as long as they fit the same themes, ie no rape or nc stuff. This is planned for at least 5 chapters. If there is much of a response I will keep writing until I run out of ideas.



Chapter 6: Rough And Ready



Waking up alone the morning after in an empty bed was hard. I knew I loved Sophia and I had no doubt she loved me. I just wish she did not have to leave all the time. Every day this week she had come over after I got home, she would talk about her day and ask about mine. While my days will filled with far less drama she was listened intently. We had not done anything more than hug and kiss in 4 days and maybe my penis was taking over but she seemed a little disappointed when there was not time. As I started to sit up in my bed I could still feel her naked body next to mine. Her soft perfect skin lit softly by the light coming thru my bedroom window. Her perfect little butt just barely covered by my white sheets. As the picture in my head faded I slowly dragged myself into shower. Leaning against the shower as the water rained down I pictured her sitting on my lap with her head tilted to the side smiling as I stared into her deep blue eyes. Cranking the water cold I shuddered awake jumping out quickly and drying off...


It was early in the afternoon when my cell started to vibrate. Flipping it open without checking the call I perked up quickly as I heard Sophia's voice. Excited she told me how she just made her school cheerleading team. After a quick check to make sure no one was nearby I congratulated her, very excited myself. She had been talking about the tryouts all week and I knew she had been really nervous. Then she started telling me about the outfit. Blue with white pleats, when she asked if I wanted to come over and see it when I got home I almost screamed yes without thinking. Hanging up I realized how odd it might look to show up and check out Sophia's outfit. Feeling a little dry I headed to the office kitchen. Rounding the corner I saw Sven filling his coffee cup. Giving me a smile as I walked up we exchanged a bit of brief chat, afterwards he invited me up to his office for a quick chat. Not really thinking anything of it I took a seat in front of his desk. "I just wanted to thank you for spending time with Sophia, at times I worry about her. Always spending time in her room alone, not hanging out with her friends" he said, with me starting to get a little nervous as he continued "Seems she gets out some extra energy over there, been getting along a lot better with her mum lately" he added. "We both know she is an extremely smart child I just want to make sure she is not using those baby blues of her to talk you into anything" he finished with. I could not believe it, she had been at my house almost every day for 2 weeks and he was worried she was bothering me. Ironically I had expected a chat like this one but from the *what are you doing with my little girl* side. Not having to think about it long I replied "Sophia is one the smartest kids I have ever met, while I cant lie, those blue eyes of hers are hard to resist, but you know I hate people who try to bullshit me, she is always honest and as crazy as it sounds I can talk about our work and she understands it. The kid is a genius, the last thing she is doing is bothering me in my off time. Its always refreshing to have a un-bias view on things". Smiling as thou he knew I was not telling the whole story he nodded and let the topic drop, changing the subject to current biz.


I have to be honest picturing Sophia in a cheerleading outfit had my mind racing. I could not get home fast enough. The only thing slowing me was thinking about how I would explain to Sophia's mom why I checking out her kid in a cheerleading outfit. As I pulled into my driveway I was surprised to see Sven had already beat me home, not only that he was helping his wife into his BMW in his Tux. My first thought, crap what did I forget about. Stepping out of my car Sven started towards me. Meeting him in the middle of the street he reminded me about his wife's fundraiser. "Since Sophia has already asked several times since I have been home when you would be home, I figured you would not mind keeping an eye on her till we get back" he said with a smile. Not wanting to sound too eager I took a second and agreed and asked what time he might be home. "It's a bit of a drive to get there, I dont expect to be home till after midnight" he replied. "Well if its later she can stay in my guestroom again till your back" I added. "Well if its that late just send her home when you get up tomorrow" he added as he wife yelled for him from the car. Wasting no more time we exchanged goodbyes and I waved a polite hello to his wife as I passed the car. As I got to the door Sophia opened it before I even rang the bell. As soon as it closed Sophia leaped into my arms screaming" I made it!!!" Hugging her tight we exchanged a quick kiss before she hopped down, grabbing my right hand pulling me towards me towards the stairs. Once upstairs she took me to a room that was clearly hers. It was also surprisingly large, housing her twin size bed, desk, large dresser even a loveseat and a flat screen TV hung on the wall in front of it. In fact it was nicer than most of the flats I had lived in. It was also clearly a little girls room, with posters of TV stars and ponies, an abundance of pink, and large collection of stuffed animals, all bears I noted. Sitting down on her couch it hit me I was in her bedroom, her parents were not home as she backup up still facing me to show off the outfit. She looked amazingly cute. Her perfect blond hair was in two pony tails with blue ribbons, the top was a midriff style top and her belly button showing with the skirt much shorter than I would have expected, barely covering her panties when she was standing. It was a deep blue with white accents. With her new white shoes she looked like she had just stepped out of magazine, photo perfect. Looking at her, it was suddenly clear she was only 10 years old, and there she was standing just out of reach in her bedroom showing off her cheerleading outfit. Giving a little spin her skirt flipped up showing her perfect butt. Then biting her lower lip and tilting her head she flipped the front of her skirt up flashing her white panties, hugging her cunt tightly and I could just make out her lips. "We are suppose to wear these shorts but mine don’t fit that well" she said, smiling and tugging her underwear tighter into her cunt adding "So do you like it?" looking up at me with a smile. At first I was thinking what the hell have I got myself into, but that only lasted a short moment as I took in the sight of her in front me. With her hands on her hips now, belly showing and her head tilted it was nothing but sexy. "Girl you look good enough to eat" I said smiling. "I like the sound of that" she said as she sat down on my lap facing me, her knees on both sides of my hips. Giving her a quick kiss she leaned her head on my chest. We spent a few minutes chatting about our days, naturally with Sophia having much more to talk about than me. 


When finally she asked "You want to watch a movie?" with a big smirk on her face. Not sure what she was up to I said "Sure..." and with a bounce out of my lap she was out the door. A few minutes later she returned saying "ok this is a surprise so you have to close your eyes". Odd but again not thinking anything of it I closed my eyes and I could hear her load a DVD into the player. "Keep them closed" she said again as she climbed into my lap sitting so her back was on my chest. "OK now you can watch" she said. As I opened my eyes I had no idea what movie it was and it look very low budget. Looking around it seems as thou she had hidden the DVD case. Stretching her legs out she looked up at me with a mischievous smile before looking back. It only took a few more seconds before I figured out what kind of movie it was as it suddenly cut to a shot of a man getting his dick sucked while a women fingered herself. "OMG" I said out loud "Where did you get this?", looking up at me like it was no big deal she said "My parents have them in their room, I was looking for Christmas presents last year when I found them" saying it as thou it was normal, then flipping up her skirt and cupping her cunt with her right hand. Curious I had to ask "do you watch them much?". "I have watched them all a few times I guess, anyway I read guys like to watch them too, but you were hard before I even turned it on" she said looking down at the front of my pants she said sitting on my lap facing the TV. Explains where she learned a few things, watching the women giving a blowjob. I was also very aware she was sitting on my hard on. As the man started to finger her I could tell she was getting into it. As she slipped her right hand into her white panties as I softly kissed on her neck and she let out a soft moan and leaned back on my chest. Watching her grip the side of her thigh with her left hand she start to rub her clit, my hands softly scratching up and down her arms. Kissing and licking around her neck she was really getting into it, after about 3 minutes of my touch she lifted her butt up and pulled off her panties and fell back against my chest with her eyes glued on the screen as she spread her legs wide apart, looking down I could see her clit poking straight out as she ran her middle finger down over her hole, rubbing her wetness around her clit. Biting her lower lip I could see her neck tense up as she quickly whipped her hand up and down. My dick was rock hard as I looked down watching watching her, still in her cheerleading outfit, her skirt flipped up and her hand whipping fast up and down her cunt. She moaned softly as I sucked on her earlobe and licked up her neck. It did not take long before she started to tense up and let out a long groan. Still fingering herself she flipped over so out chests were touching again, her knees on both sides of me as I unzipped my pants and pulled out my dick as our lips met. Slowly jerking off, she was working her clit hard just barely above my dick. Her fingers bumping into my had as I jacked off. With her soft tongue in my mouth we softly kissed before she whispered in my ear so close I could feel her breath "Well you please lick me". Not saying a thing I picked her up and carried her over to her bed, spreading her legs wide, her cunt was very puffy and very red. On her back with her legs wide apart with her perfect cheerleading outfit, she had never looked so hot before. As our eyes met she bit her lower lip again as I crawled between her legs. Starting at her hole I softly licked up as her hands ran into my hair, pulling me down on her cunt. "Do it hard" she said almost out of breath and lifting her butt up off the bed. As my tongue stated to flick around her clit she started to moan and grunt even louder. Running my hands under her top I softly played with her nipples and worked her clit hard before for licking down to her hole again. As I started to mash her clit down with my tongue she suddenly yanked down hard on my head, sucking in hard she tensed up and I could feel her cunt pulse on my tongue as she came. Running my whole tongue up and down her cunt she slowly released her hold on my hair. Sitting up and against her pillows with her shoes touching but knees way apart giving me an amazing view of her now very red cunt. My dick was still hard as a rock as I sat up. Staring at it she started to masturbate again. I had never seen her this horny before as I pulled off my shirt. "You need to get rid of those pants too" she added, staring at my chest her right hand whipping up and down making her skirt flip all over the place. Taking my pants and boxes off at once I sat down at the foot of the bed. Grabbing my dick, I could not take it any longer and started to jerk off while she watched me. As I started she licked her middle finger on her left hand. She was still working her clit as she slowly slipped her finger into her hole. As she worked her clit it was so tight you could see her vagina griping it as she pull out, just to push it back it. Working a little more in each time and building tempo she went faster and faster, the whole time watching me jerk off. You could see the sweat building up on her forehead as she worked herself as hard as she could. Suddenly she closed her eyes tightly and you could see her stomach tighten up as she stopped rubbing her clit and slowly worked her finger in and out. "Did you like that?" she asked with that mischievous smile of hers. Nodding was all I could do as she leaned forward and crawled towards me on all fours. Sitting up on my knees she grabbed the shaft of my dick hard with her right hand. As her soft wet mouth slipped over the head of my dick my legs almost buckled. She knew I was close and wasted no time I could feel her small hand still wet from her cunt jerking me off as fast as she could, while her wet mouth was over the top of my dick sucking I could feel her soft tongue running over the sensitive underside of my dick. Reaching over her butt my middle finger came to rest on her swollen puffy lips. Gently slipping my finger between them I rubbed gently around her hole, feeling no resistance I started to softly slip it in. It was an amazing feeling as she worked my dick like a pro. Her cunt was so tight, as I reached my second knuckle I slowly pulled out a little then finger fucked her softly pushing back in. She gave out a little moan as she softly tugged at my balls. It was as much as I could take, suddenly cumming in her mouth. Still pushing my finger in and out I could feel her warm mouth fill up, swallowing without missing a beat till my dick stopped spasming. Still jerking me off she leaned under and sucked one of my balls into her mouth as I slipped my finger out of her cunt. Falling forward on her bed naked I pulled her close, her cheerleader skirt pulled up to her belly button I could feel her cunt on my bare leg as she crawled half on my chest. Giving me a gentle kiss on the cheek she laid her head on my chest, closing her eyes.


After 15 minutes of snuggling, and both of us catching our breath. She looked up at me with an embarrassed look on her face. Sorry I dont know what got into me today, I was just really excited. Still half stunned myself I just smiled and simply replied "Babe, I love you". Last thing she ever had to do was explain herself to me. "It's normal to get excited like that, I get like that sometimes too." I added. Smiling she looked relived, as she sat up next to me. "Well I dont know about you but I could use some food, what do you feel like" I asked. I could see her think about it for a second before replying "Pizza?". But first we should probably get cleaned up. A smile growing on her face she popped up added "I will get the water running"...







